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What to know about Jackson Heights, where prices are 
skyrocketing but there are still deals to be had 

 

 
Jackson Heights has lots of prewar brick rental and co-op buildings. Mr. Nygren/Flickr 

  
In recent years, as the city's apartment prices have continued their never-ending climb, the 
prewar co-ops and many subway lines serving the immigrant neighborhood of Jackson 
Heights have come to be increasingly enticing to a new, deeper-pocketed cohort. As a 
result, median prices have gone up 71 percent in the neighborhood since 2012. 
 
Mike Schulte of Citi Habitats and Lilia Berzon of BOND New York discuss the 
neighborhood in this week’s Buy Curious. 
 
The proposition 
What’s Jackson Heights like? How affordable is it? What’s available there? 

http://www.citihabitats.com/
https://www.bondnewyork.com/
http://www.brickunderground.com/blog/contributors/449


 
The reality 
“Jackson Heights is the cultural melting pot of the world,” says Schulte, noting that 
a reported 167 different languages are spoken there. “I often joke with clients that you can 
throw a dart at a world map and find a restaurant from said country 
in Jackson Heights. [It’s] is a great place to live if you want a cosmopolitan, urban vibe—and 
the chance to interact with people from all corners of the globe. It’s classic New York City at 
its best.” 
 
Where is it? 
Jackson Heights is bordered by North Corona to the east, Elmhurst to the south, Woodside 
to the west, Astoria to the northwest, and East Elmhurst to the northeast. 
 
Who lives there? 
“I don’t think it’s possible to find a more diverse community,” Schulte says. 
 
The area is home to large numbers of immigrants from South America (chiefly Colombia, 
Ecuador, and Argentina), India, Pakistan, Tibet, Nepal, and Bangladesh. There are a number 
of ethnic micro-neighborhoods within Jackson Heights, including an area on 74th Street 
known as Little India, and parts of 73rd Street known as Little Pakistan and Little 
Bangladesh. There is also a Little Colombia along 37th Avenue. 
 
These days, Jackson Heights, like so many other relatively reasonably priced parts of New 
York, is seeing an influx of young professionals. 
 
“People who have been priced out of Manhattan and Brooklyn are beginning to call Jackson 
Heights home,” Schulte says. 
 
Berzon adds that folks working on Manhattan’s East Side are particularly attracted to 
Jackson Heights because of the quick commute. 
 
What kind of housing is available? 
“The neighborhood was originally built as a co-op community,” says Schulte, noting that 
Jackson Heights was a planned development designed for middle-class workers and was 
built, for the most part, by a single builder, the Queensboro Corporation, in the early 1900s. 
“It really took off in [1917] when the subway from Manhattan to Flushing [today’s 7 train] 
opened.” 
 
“These were the first ‘garden apartments’ built in the United States and were revolutionary 
for their time,” Schulte says. Due to their age, many of these buildings, which are located 
between Northern Boulevard and 37th Avenue, have since been landmarked by the city.  
 
“The apartments within often include beautifully detailed interiors with fireplaces and 
woodwork,” Schulte says. “Because of the landmark status, a lot of the neighborhood is 
unchanged and won’t change."  
 

http://www.nytimes.com/2015/11/17/realestate/block-by-block-jackson-heights.html
https://www.brickunderground.com/live/jackson-heights-nepalese-community-diversity-queens


There are no big postwar high rises in Jackson Heights. 
 
Beyond the historic district, you can find a wide variety of row houses and semi-detached 
homes, many with brick, English Tudor-style facades. 
 
Condos are rare in the neighborhood, but they do exist. One example is Stratford Hall, a six-
story brick building on 35th Avenue, which converted from rentals more than a decade ago. 
 

What’s pricing like? 
The average sales price in Jackson Heights for the third quarter of 2017 was $558,665, says 
appraiser Jonathan Miller of Miller Samuel. That’s up 20.5 percent from the same period 
last year, when the average price was $463,741, and up 71.1 percent from the same period 
in 2012, when the average price was $326,439. 
 
There are currently 106 properties listed for sale in Jackson Heights on StreetEasy, ranging 
from an multifamily house at 37-41 87th St listed for $1,598,000 to a $179,000 one-
bedroom co-op at 8809 Northern Blvd. 
 
Prices can vary wildly based upon the type of property, but Schulte says that, in his 
experience on average, studios will cost $179,000-$300,000, one bedrooms will 
be $225,000-$700,000, two bedrooms will be $325,000-$800,000, and three bedrooms will 
be $400,000-$950,000. 
 

 
It takes around 25-40 minutes to get to Manhattan from the Roosevelt Ave.-74th St. subway station. Bill Benzon/Flickr 

  
What’s the transportation situation? 

http://www.millersamuel.com/
http://www.streeteasy.com/
https://streeteasy.com/sale/1296779
http://www.kw.com/homes-for-sale/11372/NY/Jackson-Heights/88-09-Northern-Blvd/3yd-MLSLINY-2944424.html
http://www.kw.com/homes-for-sale/11372/NY/Jackson-Heights/88-09-Northern-Blvd/3yd-MLSLINY-2944424.html
https://www.flickr.com/photos/stc4blues/15307454601/in/photolist-pjEGX4-86fxpa-21REff-86iLuL-phULzJ-86iGsq-5XmLbW-JBD4As-48asVW-486rDn-5zdvw9-koQfR-iTMX6A-nUXxo-nUXxZ-iTKy8A-2oTiU-iE7omd-cvG6uL-bRKK6e-iE4esK-a1rsj5-dsfzw2-gfHbJy-gfPydU-3JFMAr-dpLEHY-bKbp3g-iE49qa-D5rL-4mB5n5-4bKjed-5etBpG-koRSi-8Wfzt9-r1ZJZE-r1ZZiQ-r1ZETU-qLAvi-8nCAxy-8nzsxg-8nCAXf-8nCAKb-8WcvZ8-8Vcx4Y-7i6n8F-9mCqNu-7iagMs-8WfzuE-8Wfzw5
https://www.brickunderground.com/sites/default/files/styles/magnify/public/171207JacksonHeightsPicBillBenzon_1.jpg


The Roosevelt Ave.-74th Street subway station is a major transit hub. You can catch the 7, 
E, F, M and R trains there, and most commutes into Manhattan take 25-40 minutes. 
 
There are also a number of bus lines that stop in Jackson Heights, including the Q32, which 
travels to and from Penn Station. 
 
What is there to do? 
Jackson Heights has a wide variety of shops and services, including pharmacies, barber 
shops, beauty salons, clothing stores, bakeries, and jewelry stores. 
 
“One downside to Jackson Heights is that there is no large public park in the community, so 
if you’re looking for a wide-open space to exercise and relax, you’ll have to travel,” Schulte 
says. There are several pocket parks and playgrounds, the largest and most notable 
being Travers Park, on 34th Avenue between 77th and 78th Streets. The park has 
basketball and handball courts, a children’s playground, and picnic tables. 
 

 
Order an old-fashioned ice cream sundae at Jahn's. Bonnie Natko/Flickr 

  

What’s the restaurant and nightlife situation? 

https://www.nycgovparks.org/parks/travers-park
https://www.flickr.com/photos/bondidwhat/5294112723/in/photolist-94PHgz-PKRHU-b2G5YB-b2G3DH-b2G4iX-b2G1sz-b2G7mr-7MF3bn-3wSat-95duKf-bz3k5w-94PFTT-94SNSC-94SNLo-94SJxY-94SM87-94SM4Q-94SMc7-94SHQo-94SK55-cag5T9-9qZcv9-8y2e5D-6E5VVn-quWmA5-qADhP8-qAvAFj-94SL2E-amAHnf-94PFeV-94PEgK-qqdkXu-bRVLji-94SHZo-q7hg41-9Nzxx4-35gbz6-ah3Z8x-94SKpd-7i6n6K-95aqkc-95aq4X-bnQPA3-aAnEEy-9mCn9S-9mCjCd-AmVRo-GRnok-3ZX5CH-4DWvnu
https://www.brickunderground.com/sites/default/files/styles/magnify/public/171207JacksonHeightsJahns_1.jpg


There are “restaurants, restaurants, and more restaurants, many of them offering 
affordable specialties from around the world,” Schulte says. “It’s a great place to live if you 
love treating your palate.” 
 
Some of his favorite places to eat in the area are Jackson Diner, an Indian spot at on 74th 
Street, and  Jahn’s, "the last outpost of a famous ice cream parlor chain that was popular in 
the 1950s." 
For Indian, Berzon is particularly fond of Delhi Heights on 74th Street. 
 
“As you go higher in the 70s, there are some nice Thai and Colombian food spots,” she says. 
For Thai, she likes Kitchen 79 on 79th Street. 
 
Nightlife is another story. 
 
“This is not the neighborhood for those who want bottle service and velvet ropes,” Schulte 
says.  
 
“But it is a great place for an unpretentious and fun night out.” For unassuming bars he 
likes Yeras Restaurant Sport Bar on Northern Boulevard and Barriles Sports Bar and 
Restaurant on 37th Avenue. 
 
How about grocery stores? 
The neighborhood is teeming with markets large and small. 
 
For larger shopping trips, there’s a newly renovated Foodtown and a Trade Fair on 
37th Avenue.  
 
For health food, there’s Downtown Natural Market on 37th Avenue. And finally, 
there’s Patel Brothers, an Indian food and specialty store on 74th Street. 
  
Curiosity piqued? Check out these listings in Jackson Heights: 
 
35-15 80th St. 
 

http://www.jacksondiner.com/
https://www.yelp.com/biz/jahns-jackson-heights
http://www.delhiheights.net/
http://www.kitchen79nyc.com/
https://www.yelp.com/biz/yeras-restaurant-sports-bar-jackson-heights
http://www.menupages.com/restaurants/barriles-sports-bar-and-restaurant/
http://www.menupages.com/restaurants/barriles-sports-bar-and-restaurant/
https://www.foodtown.com/stores/foodtown-of-jackson-heights
https://www.tradefairny.com/trade-fair--9--89-02-37th-ave--jackson-heights--ny-11372.html
https://www.yelp.com/biz/downtown-natural-market-jackson-heights
https://www.yelp.com/biz/patel-brothers-jackson-heights
https://corenyc.com/property/35-15-80-st-41-216011/


 
 
This one-bedroom, one-bath co-op has an updated kitchen with granite counters, high 
ceilings, lots of closets, a working dumbwaiter, and views of the building’s private garden to 
the east. The walk-up building has laundry, and each unit is assigned storage on the ground 
level. The apartment is priced at $358,500, with $452 a month in maintenance. 
 
35-36 76th St. 
 

 
 

https://corenyc.com/property/35-36-76-st-234392/
https://www.brickunderground.com/sites/default/files/styles/magnify/public/171207JacksonHeights35-1580thSt.jpg
https://www.brickunderground.com/sites/default/files/styles/magnify/public/171207JacksonHeights35-3676thSt.jpg


Priced at $648,500, this two-bedroom, one-bath co-op has original hardwood floors, 
recessed lights with a remote-controlled dimmer, and custom cabinetry and stainless steel 
appliances (including a dishwasher) in the kitchen. Located in Colonial Court, an elevator 
building with a live-in super, a shared private garden, a bike room, and a children’s 
playroom. Maintenance is $755 a month. 
 
30-37 79th St. 
 

 
 

This two family, brick townhouse has garage parking and a swimming pool. The house is 
listed for $1.48 million. 
 
79-15 35th Ave. 
 

https://www.century21.com/property/30-37-79th-st-jackson-heights-ny-11370-C2180448068
http://hatuka.realtymx.com/Jackson-Heights/Condo/79-15-35th-Ave-JACKSON-HEIGHTS-NY/1925
https://www.brickunderground.com/sites/default/files/styles/magnify/public/171207JacksonHeights30-3779thSt.jpg


 
 
This two-bedroom, one-bath condo sponsor unit features hardwood floors, high ceilings, 
three walk-in closets, a separate dining area, and a brand-new kitchen with custom 
cabinets, stainless steel appliances, stone counters, and an island. In a six-story elevator 
building. The apartment is listed at $649,000, with $405 a month in common charges. 
 
35-24 78th St. 

https://beaudoinrealty.com/homes-for-sale-details/35-24-78-ST-B63-JACKSON-HEIGHTS-NY-11372/2988318/116/
https://www.brickunderground.com/sites/default/files/styles/magnify/public/171207JacksonHeights79-1535thAve.jpg


 
 
This 900-square-foot, one-bedroom co-op has large closets, a renovated bathroom, and an 
eat-in kitchen. The building is pet-friendly with a live-in super, as well as storage and 
laundry in the basement. The apartment is listed at $499,000, with $793 a 
month maintenance. 

https://www.brickunderground.com/sites/default/files/styles/magnify/public/171207JacksonHeights35-2478thSt.jpg

